Abstract-In the context of exporting goods, hinterland activities are as important as port activities, including preparing export documents. Moreover, congestion frequently occurs both inside and outside seaport with flow of goods and information involving several actors from business entities and government agencies whose activities are interdependent. This paper studies the benchmarking of inter-organizational system (IOS) architecture in selected countries, in order to identify trade facilitation in international trade (export) via inland container terminal as spoke. This study revealed IOS' coordination architecture in preparing documents, custom clearance and inspections, and inland transportation and handling.
simplification and harmonization of international trade procedures, where trade procedures are the activities, practices, and formalities involved in collecting, presenting, communicating, and processing data and other information required for the movement of goods in international trade."
The purpose of trade facilitation is to improve the efficiency of the processes associated with trading across border by simplifying procedures and associated information flows required to move goods from seller to buyer, thus it effect on minimizing trade transaction cost [3] , [17] .
In term of rules and procedures of export through inland container terminal (ICT), there are several actors involved both from business entities and government agencies (GA). These actors have their own roles and activities that interdependent, such as shared resources (e.g. information, equipment, etc.), prerequisites, and simultaneity constraints. Responsibility of each actor can be seen in Table I . In terms of communication and information system based on inter-enterprises technology, researchers in inter-organizational system (IOS) stated that managing interdependence is a main concept in understanding and formulating role of information technology [16] . By definition, IOS is an information system which connects one or more enterprises/organizations and facilitates the exchange of products and services Bakos in [18] . Area of IOS is broader than just the information exchange between actors in supply chain. Here, IOS has potential for deployment of information systems that support in collaboration of product development, process control, or other knowledge sharing.
Some researchers in IOS identified how organizations interact in term of managing their interdependent activities. Kumar and Van Dissel [16] stated that there are three ways in which organizational units depend on each other, i.e. centralized dependency, sequential dependency, and reciprocal dependency. Centralized dependency happens when some units of the organization use and divide same resources. Sequential dependency happens when output of a unit become input of another unit. Reciprocal dependency happens when some units use input-output for their activity in which are result from back and forth interaction between them. In this typology, each unit receives input from one and produces output to the other, interactively.
Based on transactional backbone, Lang et al. [18] stated that there are four types of architecture in connecting inter-organizational activities: 
III. BENCHMARK OF IOS ARCHITECTURE
The export's business process consist of several activities that generally can be divided into four groups of activities: documents preparation, custom clearance and inspections, inland transportation and handling, and port and terminal handling [19] . Here hub-and-spoke network is considered, where ICT or dryport as as spoke and seaport as a hub. ICT or dryport is an extended gate of seaport, where all facilities of seaport are also on ICT/dryport, including border clearance. So, when container is entering gate-in of ICT/dryport as port of departure, then it is already considered export. So, in this paper will exclude port and terminal handling activity.
A. Singapore
Singapore's hinterland is a whole country which consists of several FTZs (Free Trade Zone), where FTZs are exporter's warehouses. For drayage activities, stuffing goods is conducted in FTZ then it send directly to seaport. Here, functionality of FTZ is a place of goods consolidation and CargoD2D serve shipping community in Singapore, in which all activities involving shipping liner, port, etc., can be done through CargoD2D. TradeNet serve document exchange in term of business-to-government (B2G), in which all government agencies (GA) as authorized organizations will communicate with shipper/exporter/ forwarder through TradeNet application. Haulier Community System (HCS) serve haulier community (trucking's), in which all activities involving drayage freight services can be done through HCS.
In B2G document preparation process, user communicate with GA through TradeNet in PortNet system. Here, each user will have a unique entity number (UEN) which can be used to communicate with all GA. So, user only have to input the data once or single submission, therefor there is no duplication in inputting and archiving data. It also ease coordination between GAs (if necessary) because the data is synchronized accurately.
In customs clearance and inspection process, it applied TradeFirst System which stands for Trade Facilitation and Integration, Risk-based System. TradeFirst is a framework used by Customs to check thoroughly and provide facilitation to a company which is divided into five classes, namely: Basic, Standard, Intermediate, Enhance and Premium. The assessment criteria in provision of Customs facilities are: (1) company profile (general and financial profile), (2) inventory management and controls, (3) track record of request and its fulfillment, (4) process and procedure in handling freight and cargo, and (5) security. Because of almost all shipper's or forwarder's warehouse is a FTZ, then warehouse is Customs area, where the five classes of company distinguish amenity in terms of customs.
In customs clearance, documents are submitted through TradeNet before ship departure, except for strategic goods are 5 days before shipment. Response from the system will be received by shipper/forwarder electronically via TradeNet within 10 minutes after submitting. Container security system use e-Seal, so when seal is broken or container is not in the route, system will send information directly to Customs and real time. Meanwhile for CIQ, inspection/control of goods are performed regularly by Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority (AVA) -Quarantine & Inspection Department. So when users apply for export, they only need to submit for Phytosanitary/Veterinary Certificate.
In inland transportation and handling, all processes are performed through Haulier Community System (HCS) in PortNet. HCS consist of trucking companies who collaborate in managing inland transport activity (drayage). All trucking companies act as if they are a single company under the HCS, where truck assignment is done through HCS. HCS system includes tracking and tracing (TnT) system and pre-notification of arrival in ICT and seaport that is applied very strictly. Thus, it can reduce driver time in terminal. Meanwhile, inspection of compatibility between goods and its documents is carried out during Gate-In inspection in ICT or seaport, where physical inspection is conducted using X-Ray.
B. Hong Kong
Port of Hong Kong is a seaport which is used as a hub in Hong Kong SAR, with its hinterland is Hong Kong SAR and Guangdong SEZ (special economic zone which accounts for the largest GDP in China). Type of ICT in Hong Kong is dryport. Each actor involved coordinate via three logistics service provider appointed by government: TradeLink, Ge-TS, and Brio. The providers act like single window in Singapore, but this kind of mechanism help in minimizing monopoly and increasing competitiveness in price and services. An overview of IOS architecture in Hong Kong can be seen in Fig. 2 .
In preparation of B2B and B2G documents, user communicate with all partners and GA through appointed providers (Ge-TS, TradeLink and Brio), where all documents are shared electronically. Inputting data only need to do once, then the data will be used in processing document in all GA and other stakeholder, so there is no duplication in inputting and archiving data. It ease coordination, because there is information sharing between GA and other stakeholders. Releasing permits is done electronically (e-Doc/e-Cert). Here, e-Cert will be transferred government-to-government (G2G) for fast and secure transfer (prevent counterfeiting document).
In customs clearance and inspection process, all documents are submitted through appointed providers. Here, inspection by Quarantine is conducted before customs declaration. Quarantine inspection is carried out based on list of inspection has been done previously by factory and requirement by export destination country. Here, Quarantine inspect samples to validate the treatment of goods. If it is not appropriate, then Quarantine will perform additional treatment. In customs clearance, export declaration is submitted through provider (Ge-TS/TradeLink/Brio) addressed to Commissioner of Customs and Excise via e-ACI (electronic Advance Cargo
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Information) and connected to data of ROCARS (Road Cargo System). Physical inspection is done by scanning. Along with physical inspection, customs will check the document. If everything is match, then customs will release export declaration electronically. Data on export declaration is connected with ROCARS and uses 11 data from ROCARS: Consignee's name, Consignee's address, Container Number, Goods Description, Type of Packages, Number of Packages, Quantity of Goods, Unit of Quantity, Vehicle Registration Number, Customs Cargo Reference Number (CCRN), dan Unique Consignment Reference (UCR). If the data does not match with ROCARS, then user must request change of export declaration.
In transportation and handling process, arrangement of inland transportation is done by forwarder, this includes booking to trucking and ICT. However, forwarder has to input eCargo Manifest Input Service in provider's (Ge-TS/TradeLink/Brio) system and ROCARS system for cargo transshipment via road. ROCARS is connected with e-ACI system. In this system, e-Lock and GP for tracking and tracing of goods is implemented. 
C. Netherlands
Rotterdam is a hub seaport in Netherlands, with hinterland covering european community as a single market. Type of ICT in Netherlands is dryport as extented gate of seaport. IOS architecture in Netherlands can be seen in Fig. 3 , where there is a PortBase as a single window in arrangement to seaport operator, shipping liner, ICT, GAs. PortBase is a port community system for export import.
In preparation of B2B and B2G documents, user communicate with all GAs through PortBase, electronically. Here, data input only need to be done once, then the data will be used for all document processings in all GAs and other stakeholder. Thus, there is no duplication in inputting and archiving data. It simplifies coordination, because of the information sharing between GAs and other stakeholders. PortBase also has system for tracking and tracing of process, so user knows faster about the status of their document whether it is accepted or rejected and they can predict when the document is done. In processing Certificate of Origin (CO), document application can be done electronically through PortBase. Using modern application, user has the possibility to print all documents including stamp and signature of Chamber of Commerce. This can reduce user's administrative burden. Here, Chamber of Commerce only performs verification and validation. In case of prevention of document forgery, then all parties can verify documents online 24/7 at http://certificates.iccwbo.org/.
In customs clearance and inspection, all documents are submitted through PortBase. Export declaration requires CIQ permit. So, CIQ need to be processed beforehand. Treatment of goods is conducted at production time by manufacturer which needs to comply with the requirements from the destination country. Thus, inspection by CIQ based on database quality checks that are conducted regularly by manufacturer in production time. So, every time an exporter submits for certification, CIQ will check whether the treatments given are in accordance with the requirements of export destination country. In issuance of Phytosanitary/Veterinary Certitificate, user only receive a certificate number which will be attached on the export packaging as barcode number. Meanwhile e-Certificate will be sent directly and electronically to authority of destination country. Thus any discrepancy would immediately be detected and revised.
After CIQ permit have been accepted and goods have been delivered to inspection site, then user can submit export declaration through PortBase. In this case, Customs uses unique number EORI (the Economic Operator Registration and Identification Scheme) for all companies to communicate with Customs. Submission of export declaration must include information of safety and security. Customs use this information to perform risk analysis and goods selection for physical inspection. Companies that have been accredited as AEO (Authorized Economic Operator) is identified as trusted partner, which is incorporated in securing the global supply chain. The AEO Company receives several incentives, including reduction in Custom inspections. Customs physical inspection is conducted by scanning. Along with physical inspection, Customs performs inspection of documents (tax, certificate or license, etc.)
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In inland transportation & handling, all processes are performed through PortBase, where land and sea transport arrangements are assisted by transport planner providers (web-based using GUI system). Application of electronic pre-notification of arrival and departure in ICT and seaport is also done in transport planner provider's system. There is also a tracking & tracing system, which is applied very strictly. With the implementation of these two systems, driver time in terminal can be reduced. Meanwhile, inspection of compatibility between goods and its documents is carried out during Gate-In inspection in ICT or seaport, where physical inspection is conducted using X-Ray.
D. USA
Hinterland characteristics of USA is states, with type of ICT is a dryport as extended gate of seaport. IOS architecture in USA can be seen in Fig. 4 , where there is a ACE (Automated Commercial Environment). ACE is as a single window for international trade community to submit import and export data in communicating with U.S. Customs and Broder Protection (CBP) and other government agencies. ACE is used to collecting, tracking, and processing necessary data information of trade. Meanwhile, communication in port community is performed through FIRST System. In preparation of B2B and B2G documents, user communicate with all partners and GAs through ACE, where all documents are shared electronically. Data input only need to be done once, then the data is used in all document processing in all GAs and other stakeholder, so there is no duplication in inputting and archiving data. It ease coordination, because there is information sharing between GAs and other stakeholders.
In customs clearance, all documents are submitted through ACE. Here, Marine Terminal Operator assist in arranging inspection and clearance by Customs. For quarantine, submission is conducted through USDA Phytosanitary Certification Issuance and Tracking (PCIT) and other local CIQ via ACE. Treatments are carried out during production and by certified cooperator, in which detailed record of treatments are annexed at the time of submitting application to Quarantine. Thus during inspection, Quarantine will do verification by taking a sample to check the treatments of the export goods. Thus, submission and inspection can be performed on the same date. In issuance Phytosanitary/Veterinary Certificate, a copy of certificate can be printed by submitted user, while the original copy only can be printed by Authorized Entities, user of Original Certificate Print Authorizations, and ACO.
In inland transportation & handling, all processes are performed through FIRST System, which is a web portal for port community. Here, booking to shipping liner or ocean carrier is performed via FIRST System by forwarder. Then intermodal operator will contact Ocean Carrier to coordinate the goods shipment from warehouse/manufacturer to terminal, in this case Ocean Carrier will make a collaboration with drayage and railway transport companies. Here also applied pre-notification of arrival at terminal, which is a provision for receiving container via rail. Container without pre-notification will be rejected or will be examined further.
IV. DISCUSSION
This section explains the findings obtained at best practice level of trade facilitation. Based on benchmark study, generally coordination is a central orchestration hub (N:M or N:1:M), where forwarder play as a conductor/product manager. Here, single window has a role as hub structure that allow to connect with partners. Internal application (government agencies, terminal operator and transport operator) only requires a single connection and standardized access for external partners (shipper/exporter/forwarder). This type of pattern helps in managing interdependencies, because information sharing between GAs and other stakeholders reduce the number of linkage and focus on supply chain orchestration.
In document preparation, duplication in data input and data archive is solved by single connection and single submission mechanism. Online-based application manage shared resources interdependencies, where in conventional, users need to submit physical documents at office hour while they have limited employee. Moreover, user can predict process time and monitor whether the request is accepted or rejected (with notification) using tracing and tracking of process, so user can get response faster. It helps in scheduling process in order to manage prerequisites and simultaneity constraints.
In custom clearance and inspections, custom's inspection mostly using x-Ray scanning and e-seal system. Meanwhile for quarantine inspection, there are three mechanism: (1) both inspection and treatments of goods are performed by CIQ; (2) treatments are performed by licensed cooperator and CIQ will inspect and verify the treatment based on product sample; and (3) treatments are performed during production time by manufacturer and CIQ will inspect and verify the treatment based on sample of product and database Quality Check. Requirement of applying licensed cooperator is cooperator must have certified by Quarantine. However, requirements of applying QC in verification of treatment are: exporter has to be proactive to search import requirement in destination country and QC database is open access for client. The usage of licensed cooperator in treatment process and database Quality Check in verification of treatment are carried out to change sequence of process, in order to manage prerequisites interdependencies.
International Journal of Trade, Economics and Finance, Vol. 8, No. 6, December 2017 In inland transportation and handling, there are two mechanism applied: decentralized (Singapore and Hong Kong) and semi-decentralized (Netherlands and USA). Singapore and Hong Kong are applying decentralized mechanism, where forwarder/shipper contact each transport operator and arrange the shipment. However in Netherlands, internal partners (ICT operator, trucking and rail/river operator) are communicate using one single connection, PortBase. In this case, transport planners only serve as brokerage in planning and booking, but after it, hub structure is done by PortBase. Thus, here inland transportation & handling can be described as semi-decentralized. In USA, particularly in internal partner of drayage, like Ocean Carrier, trucking companies and rail/river operator, there is a centralized coordination with Ocean Carrier act as a central orchestration. In this case, FIRST System serves as a general coordination point (information sharing) with port community as a whole, but drayage operation is coordinated by Ocean Carrier as an actor who operate long-haul. Thus, this system can be described as semi-decentralized. However, this collaboration of actor can lead to vertical integration, where it will affect cost of services whether it become cheaper or more expensive, depending on behavior of the lead actor on collaboration. Meanwhile, in term of coordination mechanism in managing prerequisites and simultaneity constraints, most countries implement pre-notification of arrival and tracking and tracing of goods.
However, challenge in implementation of such a system is not easy. Transition from conventional to online-based system is done gradually over the years. To ensure system can run smoothly, general requirements needed in implementation are:
 System in each actor involved must be integrated with single window system.  Standardization of document format  Reliability of network security  System for checking authenticity of documents  Collaboration with destination countries and connecting our single window system to ensure they can receive electronic documents (e-Doc/e-Cert).  Reliability of database management system  In tracking and tracing, all process and result should be recorded and reported in real time.
V. CONCLUSION
In order to enhance competitiveness, trade facilitation is needed to simplify process and to minimize transaction cost by simplifying procedures and associated information flows required to move goods from seller to buyer. Here, trade facilitation related to support flow of good in maritime logistics is using hub-and-spoke network, where spoke serve as extended gate of seaport (hub). Moreover in exporting goods, hinterland side involve several actors involved both from business entities and government agencies (GA). These actors have their own roles and activities that interdependent, such as shared resources, prerequisites, and simultaneity constraints. So, quality of hinterland access depends on the behavior of the actor involved [7] . Thus, it need institutional frameworks and deliberative mechanism, harmonization and simplification of business process. This paper conducted benchmark of inter-organizational system architecture of trade facilitation in selected countries: Singapore, Hong Kong, Netherlands and USA. Focus of benchmark is on three groups of activities in export's business process: document preparations, custom clearance and inspections, and inland transportation and handling. In document preparations, mostly all benchmark countries apply single connection and single submission mechanism through single window. This mechanism manage shared resources interdependencies, so it prevent duplication in inputting and archiving data. It also ease coordination, because there is coordination sharing between GAs and other stakeholders. Moreover, tracking and tracing of process helps in scheduling process in order to manage prerequisites and simultaneity constraints. Case of Hong Kong, user can connect through three logistics provider appointed by government that act like single window. It help in minimizing monopoly and increasing competitiveness in price and services.
In custom clearance and inspections, Custom's inspection mostly using x-Ray scanning and e-seal system. Meanwhile, for quarantine's inspection, there are three mechanism applied: (1) both inspection and treatments of goods are performed by CIQ (existing system); (2) treatments are performed by licensed cooperator (USA); and (3) treatments are performed during production time by manufacturer and CIQ will inspect and verify the treatment based on sample of product and database Quality Check (Netherlands). The usage of licensed cooperator in treatment process and database Quality Check in verification of treatment are carried out to change sequence of process, in order to manage prerequisites interdependencies. These two mechanisms reduce process time.
In inland transportation and handling, there are two mechanism applied: decentralized (Singapore and Hong Kong) and semi-decentralized (Netherlands and USA). Singapore and Hong Kong are applying decentralized mechanism, where forwarder/shipper contact each transport operator and arrange the shipment. However, in Netherlands and USA there are several transport operator (actor) that collaborated, thus it called semi-decentralized. However, this collaboration of actor can lead to vertical integration, where it will affect cost of services whether it become cheaper or more expensive, depending on behavior of the lead actor on collaboration. In term of coordination mechanism in managing prerequisites and simultaneity constraints, most countries implement pre-notification of arrival and tracking and tracing of goods.
Based on benchmark study, generally coordination in export activities are central orchestration hub (N:M or N:1:M), where forwarder play as a conductor/product manager. Here, single window has a role as hub structure that allow to connect with partners. Internal application (government agencies, terminal operator and transport operator) only requires a single connection and standardized access for external partners (shipper/exporter/forwarder). This type of pattern helps in managing interdependencies, because information sharing between GAs and other stakeholders reduce the number of linkage and focus on International Journal of Trade, Economics and Finance, Vol. 8, No. 6, December 2017 supply chain orchestration. However to implement such a system, the most challenging subjects are transition period that is done gradually over the years and the requirements needed to implement the system.
In the future papers, the conceptual model of coordination in Indonesia and its simulation of operational instrument will be carried on in order to analyze improving performance of the system. As regards these models, our aim is to operate a benchmarking in several countries that already have good logistics performance and have been implementing trade facilities which have similar hinterland with Indonesia.
